1 On the occasionof the UN World Conference on Human Rights, an NGO-Forum on
'All Human Rights for All' was hdd at Vienna
from 10 to 12June 1993. The NGO-Forum
was attended by over 2,000 participants
representing a total of more than 1,000nongovernmental
organizations(NGOs)active in
the fidd of human rights and devdopment, as
well asindigenous peoples.The NGO-Forum
was prepared by aJoint NGO Planning
Committee, consisting of representativesof
the Conference of non-governmental organizations with consultative statuswith the
Economic and Social Council (CONGO)
Planning Committee in Geneva and New
York, the Ludwig Boltzmann Institute of
Human Rights (BIM) in Vienna and regional
committees.During the plenary session,which
was chaired by Ms Albertina Sisulu (South
Mrica), keynote speecheswere delivered by
Mr Ibrahima Fall, Secretary-Generalof the
World Conference on Human Rights, Ms Vera
Chirwa (Malawi), Mr Sheikh Hasina
(Bangladesh),Ms IssamAbdd-Hadi
(Palestine),Mr Jonathan Mann (United
States),Mr Jimmy Carter (United States)and
Mr Adolfo Perez &quivd (Argentina). Mr
Manfred Nowak (Austria) servedas General
Rapporteur.
2 The aim of the NGO-Forum was to give
international, regional and local human rights
organizations, aswell as indigenous peoples
from all regions of the world, an opportunity
to evaluatethe achievementsof the United
Nations in promoting and protecting human
rights, to formulate common recommendations on how to improve and restructure the
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8 The work of the NGO- Forum was carried
out in five major working groups (Working
Groups A-E) and in another five working
groups (Working Groups 1-5) established
spontaneouslyon the first day. The
recommendationsof all the working groups,
along with a proposal by the non-governmental organizations of disabled persons,were
adopted by the plenary sessionand are as
follows.
I. Recommendations 01die
WOrking Groups
WOrking Group A:
Slnlrallvalultion 0111'0"'1" m"l in u. 18ld 01
hwnanrights and 01me overall enecavenea01
Unit8dNatillllltlndardl
- mecl8ilml, PKOD-

m..dIIiIIIl aii' inll'OVlII8t,- ~
ilvulv.- oIlDn"tov..,._~ ~
1 It is strongly and unequivocally affirmed
that all human rights are universal and are
equally applicable in different social, cultural
and legal traditions. Claims of relativism can
never justify violations of human rights under
any circumstances.International human rights
must be basedon equality and the principle of
universal application to all, regardlessof race,
colour, sex,language,rdigioQ, political or
other opinion, ethnicity, national or social
origin, age,disability, sexual preference or
economic status.
All Statesshould ratify international human
rights instruments without reservationsand
should ensure the full implementation of such
instruments in law and practice. As a subject
of universal concern and a matter of international responsibility, human rights concerns
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4 Specific and concrete refonns should be
implemented to strengthen and improve the
effectivenessof the United Nations
2 All human rights are indivisible and interde- mechanismsand procedures for the protection
of human rights, including extending the
pendent and measuresshould be taken to
possibility of accessto them by non-governensurethe protection and promotion of all
rights - civil, cultural, economic, political and mental organizations and victims.
The budget provision for United Nations
social.
human rights activities should be significantly
International mechanismsof protection
increasedto comprise three to five per cent of
should be establishcd and maintained in
the United Nations regular budget. In particurespectof all rights. These should include the
lar. the Centre for Human Rights should be
elaboration of an optional protocol to the
greatly strengthenedand provided at all times
International Covenant on Economic, Social
with adequatestaff and funds to carry out all
and Cultural Rights to provide for an individits responsibilities fully and effectivdy.
ual complaints procedure.
can never be considered to be solely a matter
of the internal affairs of a State.

a An office of a High Commissioner for

takento ensuredie
protectiln andpromotkln

- ClIft,

ofII rights

Human Rights should be establishedasa new
high-levd independent authority within the
United Nations system,with the capacity to
act rapidly in emergencysituations of human
rights violations and to ensure the coordination of human rights activities within the
United Nations systemand the integration of
human rights into all United Nations
programmes and activities.

I A permanent, independent and impartial
International Penal Court should be
establishedto prosecute grossviolations of
human rights and humanitarian law, including
genocide, arbitrary killings, disappearances,
tOrnlre, apartheid, war crimes and other grave
breachesof the Geneva Conventions. Nongovernmental organizations should be able to
have an input into its work.
I Women's rights should be fully integrated
into the United Nations human rights
programme. Mechanismsto protect women's
rights should be further devdoped, including
by the appointment of a special rapporteur on
violence againstwomen and gender-based
discrimination, the daboration of an optional
protocol to the Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Discrimination against
Women, the removal of reservations
incompatible with this Convention and by
ensuring gender parity at evety levd of the
United Nations system.
7 Human rights education and other meansto
promote awarenessof human rights and of
international procedures for their protection is
of fundamental importance. Governments
should include human rights issuesin all
formal and non-formal education and should
support and facilitate the work of non-governmental organizations in this field. Additional
resourcesfor human rights education work
should be made availableby the United
Nations. Governments should also ensure that
proper training in human rights is provided for
law enforcement and other rdevant officials.
8 Statesshould ensure strict respectfor the
rule of law, including safeguardingthe
independence of the judiciary and the
implementation of measuresto eliminate
impunity, as an essentialdement of the protection of human rights at the nationallevd.
National institutions for the protection of
human rights should be able to function
HUMAN RIGHTS- THE NEW CONSENSUS m
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indigenous peoples over the last two decades,
devdoping statementsand positions on
indigenous rights, such asthe Karl Oca
Declaration, the Indigenous PeoplesEarth
Charter and the International Labour Organisation Convention on Indigenous and Tribal
Peoples,No. 169,
Emphasizingthat the world's indigenous
peopleshave lived on their lands before
colonization and continue to reside there
manifesting distinct characteristicswhich
identify them asnations, distinguishing them
from minorities and identifying them as
peopleswith the right of sd!-determination,
Consideringthe fact that in the majority of
countries where indigenous peopleslive there
are military incursions and persisting insurgen.
ciesby Statesthat continually useviolence
againstindigenous peoples in the form of
systematiccampaignsof genocide, ethnocide,
extermination, devdopment aggression,
population transfers, forced assimilation,
invasions and militarization,
Noting that indigenous peoples are a vital
and structured whole and not the remains of
effectivdy and independendy and should
traditions or customs,the United Nations
never be used as a meansto shidd a Government from scrutiny of its human rights record. should support the solution of indigenous
peoples' problems by the indigenous peoples
themsdves, especiallywith regard to culture,
I The indispensablework of national,
forms of land ownership, language,traditions,
regional and international non-governmental
forms of organization, technologies,
organizations for the promotion and protection of human rights should be recognized and education, intdlectual beliefs, art and other
creative activities and this in accordancewith
defended at all times. The rights of nongovernmental organizations to organize and to the indigenous conceptions of life and their
operate fredy should be protected by all States own vision of providing for their future,
Strongly urgesthat indigenous peoplesbe
and the draft declaration on human rights
recognized with inherent, distinctive, collecdefenders should be speedily adopted and
fully respected.Consultative status for nontive rights including rights of self-determination, self-government and autonomy.
governmental organizations with the
Economic and Social Council should be
expanded to include a greater range of non.I~IIIIIIII~"~.--~.
The NGO-Forumtendersthe following
governmental organizations working at the
recommendations
for adoptionby the World
regional and nationallevds in a way that
Conferenceon HumanRights:
preservesand strengthensthe rights of nongovernmental organizations associatedwith
1 To build on the International Year of the
such status.
World's Indigenous Peoples, 1993,by
proclaiming the International Decade of the
10The sharing of information is crucial, both
within the United Nations and between the
World's Indigenous Peoples,with adequate
United Nations and regional intergovernmen- resourcesand clear programmesof action to
be decided on, in partnership with indigenous
tal bodies engagedin the promotion and
protection of human rights. A comprehensive peoples.
databaseshould be establishedto include
information from intergovernmental organiza- 2 That after the United Nations Working
tions, non-governmental organizations,human Group on Indigenous Populations has
finished the task of drafting the Universal
rights experts, academicsand others.
Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous
--Ii
...
B:
Peoples,the Working Group be upgraded to a
permanent United Nations body, with
adequateresources,for the protection of the
rights of indigenous peoples. The mandate of
The Working Group on IndigenousPeoples,
Acknowledging the extensivework done by
such a permanent body should be determined
HUMAN~HTS
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respect indigenous peoples' rights and work in
partnership with them. The United Nations
should provide theseservicesand assistanceto
development programmesinitiated by indigenous peoples.
8 We call on the United Nations to adopt the
strongest possible draft of the Universal
Declaration on tbe Rights of Indigenous
Peoples.Indigenous peoples shall have access
to participate in the drafting and review
processas it moves through the Commission
on Human Rights, Economic and Social
Council and the General Assembly.We urge
the United Nations to basten this already
lengthy processand bring pressureupon
Statesto rarify the finished document as soon
as possible.
7 We urge the United Nations to recognize
the unique relationship and immemorial
ownership of the land which indigenous
peoples have and to support the retention and
recovery of their traditional territories.

Ev-*'Uon 01u. present state 01DIe protection 01

by the United Nations in partnership with
indigenous peoples' organizations.
OIatwmnenat aUIIage.

I That the United Nations Commission on
Human Rights appoint a High Commissioner
to monitor the recognition and implementation by Governments of indigenous peoples'
rights and that such monitoring of the
sitUation of indigenous peoples be made a
permanent agendaitem of the Commission on
Human Rights.

Women throughout the world have been
engagedin organizing and preparing at the
local, regional and international levelsfor the
World Conference on Human Rights. In all
regions it has been found that the United
Nations and Governments have by and large
failed to promote and protect women's human
rights, whether civil and political or economic,
social and cultural. Women's subordination
throughout the world should be recognized as
a human rights violation with due account to
those structures of oppression that intersect
and compound such subordination. Examples
of such oppressivestruCturesinclude those
basedon race,ethnicity, national origin, class,
colonialism, age,sexual orientation, disability,
culture, geography,immigration or refugee
status and other considerations. The full
realization of women's human rights requires
the elimination of all forms of discrimination
and the achievementof equality for all women.
Therefore, we recommend the following
measuresto ensure that women's human rights
are systematicallyrecognizedin all areasof the
work of the United Nations.

4 Becauseindigenous peoples live in all areas
of the world and in the spirit of building on
the emerging rdationship between the United
Nations systemand indigenous peoples,we
recommend that future meetingsof United
Nations indigenous rights bodies be regularly
convenedin regional centresespeciallyin areas
1 All United Nations treaty bodies, thematic
that have concentrations of indigenous
and country rapporteurs and working groups,
peoples.
independent experts, specializedagenciesand
6 Becausethe right to development is an
other bodies entrusted with protecting human
important human right for indigenous
rights should addressviolations of women's
peoples,we urge the United Nations to ensure human rights by including gender-specific
abusesin the areasthat fall within their
that its funding and technical assistanceand
development programmesrecognize and
mandate (through advisory servicesand
D4 HUMANRIGHTS
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training programmes, reporting, monitoring
and complaints procedures, etc.). Each body
should prepare a report on the effectivenessof
theseinitiatives for the 1995World Conference on Women.

Many wom.. have

wom.. seeks r8h18e

inKenya

! In order to promote the equal realization of
women's civil, political, economic, social and
cultural rights, we urge the appointment of a
special rapporteur on gender discrimination,
violence againstwomen, sexual exploitation
and trafficking in women by the Commission
on Human Rights. The SpecialRapporteur
should be authorized to receive and report on
information from Governments, non-governmental organizations and intergovernmental
institutions, to respond effectively to allegations of violations againstwomen, and to
recommend measuresto prevent continuing
violations. The SpecialRapporteur should also
report to the Commission on the StanIsof
Women to assistits policy-making function.
8 We call upon Stateswhich have not yet
ratified the Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Discrimination Against Women
(Convention on Women) to do so immediately

and encourageStatesto withdraw those
reservationsto the Convention on Women
which are obstaclesto its effective implemen.
tation and to object to reservationsby other
Statesparries that are incompatible with the
object and purpose of the Convention.
4 The United Nations must strengthen
implementation procedures under the
Convention on Women by, inter alia, adopting
an optional protocol establishing an individual
and group complaints procedure and expanding the resourcesof the Committee on the
Elimination of Discrimination againstWomen,
which is charged with overseeingthe governmental implementation of the Convention.
5 We call upon Statesto effectively
implement the Convention on Women and its
recommendations through the dimination of
discriminatory laws, policies, practices,
customs,and religious prejudices and through
positive measuresto advancethe equality of
women. Statesshould present to the Committee on the Elimination of Discrimination
against Women a plan of action for this,
including monitoring mechanismsat the local
level and circulate it inside the country to nongovernmental organizations.
8 The World Conference should recommend
effective United Nations implementation
procedures to diminate the violence against
women that is endemic to all societies.Various
forms of violence againstwomen and sexual
exploitation breach guaranteesestablishedin
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights,
the Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Discrimination againstWomen and
other human rights instruments, including: the
rights not to be arbitrarily deprived of life,
liberty and security of person; the right not to
be subjected to torture or other cruel,
inhuman and degrading treatment; the right to
just and favourable conditions of work; the
right to equal protection of the law; and the
right to be free from all forms of gender
discrimination. All appropriate treaty bodies
and human rights organizations should
addressgender-basedviolence as an aspectof
these fundamental rights. Nation Statesshould
enforce or createnew measuresto prevent and
respond to gender-specificviolence in both
the public and private spheres,including
affirmative measuresto eliminate the
conditions that breed this violence.
7 The Wodd Conferenceshould urge the
adoption of strongermeasuresagainstsexual
exploitation and trafficking in women asa
violation of human rights that obligatesStatesto
adopt laws and policies addressinglocal and
HUMANRIGHTS
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global situations,including conditions mat
renderwomen vulnerableto sexualexploitation,
and to prosecuteperpetratorsand provide for
restitution, servicesand assistanceto victims.

human rights of women. To ensurethe universality of human rights, Governments should
devisemeasuresto counter all forms of
religious intolerance and cultural practices
which deny women's human rights and
. Democracy, human rights and peaceare
liberties. We call upon the Commission on
incompatible with the poverty and exploitaHuman Rights to appoint a SpecialRapportion that women at all stagesof their lives
teur responsiblefor monitoring systematic
experience in disproportionate numbers. This violations of women's rights in Stateswhere
Conference should urge Governments to
Governments are basedon religious
affirm and propose initiatives and mechanisms fundamentalism.
that make concrete the indivisibility of political, civil, social, economic and cultural rights
11 Systematiccrimes againstwomen are
and the right to devdopment; they should
crimes againsthumanity, and the failure of
bring about an end to the policies of structural Governments to prosecute those responsible
adjustnlenl which lead to violations of such
for such crimes implies complicity. In order to
rights and have a particularly discriminatory
ensure that those responsible for such abuses
impact on women. Women should have
will be brought to justice, a permanent
effective and equitable participation in
International Penal Court, with universal
shaping all financial measuresand devdopjurisdiction over war crimes and crimes against
ment prograDlmes,with a view towards
humanity, as well asgross and systematic
establishing a more just economic order that
violations of fundamental human rights,
guaranteesthe economic rights of women.
including gender-specific abusessuch as rape,
sexual slavery,forced sterilization and forced
I The World Conference should reaffirm the pregnancy, should be established.Such a court
right of women to the enjoyment throughout
should havejurisdiction over crimes committheir life span of the highest standard of
ted by United Nations personnel aswell as by
physical and mental health as affirmed in the
State officials and individuals.
Convention on Women. This requires
Governments to respectwomen's fundamental 12 The World Conference should give considrights to accessiblequality care, reproductive
eration to the gender-specificneedsof women
health, health education and to ensurethat
political prisoners, refugeewomen, exiled
motherhood results from a free and informed
women, internally displaced and migrant
decision by eachwoman.
women. It should call for international and
national measuresrecognizing feared or actual
10 All international instruments should be
persecution based on gender as a basisfor
applied equally to women and culture and
refugee status and political asylum. Governreligion should not be used as a shidd to evade ments should be urged to implement immediresponsibility for defending the fundamental
atdy the 1991 Guidclincs on the Protection of
RIISI be given 'to the
.ks between dmnocr.:y,
develollRlIIt ..d the
satislactiln of basic

to vote in Haiti
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1 The universal ratification of United Nations
human rights treaties and the withdrawal of
reservationsto them. Such ratification should
constitute an essentialcondition for new and
continued membership in the United Nations
system.
2 The democratization of the structure of the
United Nations itself, with the abolition of the
veto in the Security Council and of the
weighted voting in the international financial
agencies.

MId politi:al rights.
TakingUle ballot box to

RefugeeWomen issuedby the United Nations
High Commissioner for Refugees,to ratify the
International Convention on the Protection of
the Rights of All Migrant Workers and
Members of Their Families, and to ensure the
rights of thesewomen to citizenship, health,
safety,work, legal aid and education.
18 The World Conference should declare that
women's accessto decision-making power in
all fields is crucial to democracy and the
enjoyment of their human rights. Statesshould
set goals and timetables to secureequal
representation of women at all levels of
decision-making. The United Nations should
also set goals and timetables to secureequal
representation of women (including women
from diverse backgrounds) on all its bodies.
14 The World Conference should recognize
that human rights education is a human right
and should reaffirm that the United Nations
and nation Stateshave an obligation to disseminate human rights information, to suppon
local non-governmental organizations working
to createhuman rights awareness,and to help
communities protect themselvesagainst
violations. All publications related to human
rights teaching, peaceand international
education should contain infonnation about
women's human rights and the Convention on
Women.
16 The United Nations should develop
procedureSto expand accessof non-governmental organizations with expertise in the field
of the human rights of women to all United
Nations structures and activities relating to
human rights.
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I The examination by the United Nations of
the compatibility of structural adjustment
programmes undertaken by its international
financial agencieswith the rdevant provisions
of the United Nations human rights treaties.
The request by the Economic and Social
Council of the United Nations to the International Court of Justice of an advisory opinion
on the matter.
4 The examination and redefinition by the
United Nations of the role of its international
financial agenciesin the interests of development, democracy and human rights.
I The integrated and holistic approach to the
right to development aspropounded in the
United Nations Declaration on the Right to
Development of 1986 aimed specifically at
poverty elimination and empowerment of the
people everywhere,through effective gender
and classrepresentation of different sectorsof
society in institution decision-making
processes.
8 The recognition of impoverishment of large
sectorsof the population as a gross violation of
humanrights- civil, political, economic,
social, cultural- in their entirety.
1 The condemnationof the monopolization of
decision-makingprocessesin international
economic relations.The call upon non-governmental organizationsto launch a global
campaip;nof popular resistanceto the present
U~ay
Ro~J of GAlT negotiationsin order
to prevent dte massiveviolations of human and
peoplesrights in bodt Soudt and North.
8 The drastic reduction of military expenditure to the benefit of the social sector and the
prevalenceof peace.
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. The reaffirmation of the indivisible charac.
ter of human rights and the inseparablelinks
between human rights, democracy and
devdopment.
10 Closer attention to the links between
democracy,development and the satisfaction
of basic human needs,with special attention to
the most disadvantagedsectorsof the population - mainly women, children, youth and
disabled people.
11 The elimination of the mechanismsof
external debts as linked to the commitment of
all countries to devote considerably more
resourcesto the promotion of basic human
rights, and to establish fair and just international trade relations.
12 The abolition of economic conditionalities
that have negativdy affected the realization of
basic human rights.
11 The equitable, meaningful and effective
monitoring by non-governmental organizations of negotiations between Governments
and the international financial agencies.
14 The recognition that the universality of
human rights ensuesfrom, and is enriched by,
cultural diversity, which should never become
a justification for the denial of those rights
(especiallywith respect to women, as well as
ethnic and other minorities),
16 The recognition of the guaranteeof the
right to life in its wide dimension, with
emphasisnot only on the security of the
person but also of dignified living.

the practice of economic sanctionsand
blockades.
!I The removal of obstaclesto and the fostering of solidarity between non-governmental
organizations of the South, aswell as those of
the South and the North.
r1 The adoption of appropriate measuresby
the United Nations and Governments to
combat violence againstwomen. Such violence
- including sexual harassment- constitutes a
violation of human rights aswell asan impediment to their full devdopment.
22 The adoption of appropriate measuresby
Governments to repeal all existing discriminatory legislation againstwomen, and to
eliminate such discriminatory practices aswell.
!J The standardization of the languageof
human rights instruments so as to eradicate
gender bias (eg, replace 'droits de I'homme' by
'droits humains' or 'droits de la personne
humaine').
24 Urgent attention to recognizeand promote
the rights of indigenous peoples and to put an
end to the violation of those rights.
!& Urgent attention to put an end to distinct
forms of discrimination basedon disability
manifested in all circumstances.In this
connection, to draw the attention of Governments to the proposed new instrument of the
United Nations, the Standard Rules on the
Equalization of Opportunities for Disabled
Persons.

21 Urgent attention to put an end to continuo
'8 The recognition of participatory
ing violation of the rights of migrant workers,
democracy asencompassingthe exerciseof the refugees,internally displaced personsand
full range of economic, social, cultural, civil
statdesspersons.
and political rights, with particular attention to
the right to organize.
Z7 Urgcnt attention to the growing erosion of
workers' rights and the consequentneed to
17 The guaranteeof the right to information
improve the mechanismsof their supervision
as comprising the right to receive.to produce
and enforcement by human rights organs.
and to have accessto impartial and
uncensoredinformation, free of monopoly.
28 To recommend the adoption of follow-up
mechanismsof supervision in connection with
18 The urgent adoption of a new strategyof
the reporting systemsunder United Nations
formal and non-formal education on human
human rights instruments.
rights, peace,gender, democracy, development and the environment, at all levels (family, 28 The importance of civil institutions, as the
communities, schools,etc), in order to
basisof participatory democracy,must be
promote a universal consciousnessof such
guaranteedto ensure respect for human rights
global themes.
and to realizegenuine development. These
institutions, such as trade unions, professional
11 The condemnation of violations of the
and consumer organizations and women's
right of self-determination as well as practices
organizations, to name a few, play vital roles in
such as armed invasion, territorial occupation,
the articulation, promotion and defenceof
HUMANRIGHTS
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Families asa matter of priority, in view of its
possible early entry into force. Moreover,
nations should be encouragedto ratify all
other relevant instruments relating to the
rights of women, children and all other
personswho are the subject of discrimination.
! Non-governmental organizations, in
cooperation with national and international
institutions, have an important role to play in
combating racism, racial discrimination, antiSemitism, xenophobia and ethnic violence. All
efforts should be made to strengthen national
institutions designedto promote racial and
intercultural harmony, to establishsuch
institutions where they do not yet exist and to
promote interaction between national and
international levels.

.

I Immediate and effective action should be
taken in the fields of teaching, education,
culture, the media and other information to
combat racial prejudice and to promote
understanding, tolerance and friendship
among nations and among racial, ethnic and
religious groups. In particular, history and
textbooks should desctibe in an accurateway
inhuman and criminal policies and practices
carried out in the name of fanatic ideology,
religious bigotry, or ethnic exclusivity.
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4 Nationalandinternationalpoliciesagainst
racismandracialdiscriminationshouldparticularlyfocuson the root causes,
especiallythe
humanrights.Respectfor the rightsof civil
economicandsocialdeprivationthat often
institutionsmustthereforebe guaranteed.
underliesandexacerbates
theseproblems,and
shouldbe instrumentalin implementing
. Urgentandeffectivestepsmustbe takento solutionsto theseproblems.Particular
ensurethat multinationalcorporationsand
attentionshouldbe paidto the worsening
othernon-Stateviolatorsof humanrightsare economicconditionsin the 'devdoped'
subjectedto the standardsandobligationsof
countriesasa sourceof increasingincidentsof
internationalhumanrightslaw.
racism,racialdiscriminationandxenophobia.
.
The impositionof morerestrictiveimmigra-
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tion laws as a response of Govemrnents to
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1 Nations that have still not done so should
be encouragedto become parties to the
International Convention on the Elimination
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination and to
make a declaration under article 14 thereof
recognizing the competenceof the Committee
on the Elimination of Racial Discrimination to
receiveindividual petitions. They should
become parties to the International Convention on the Protection of the Rights of All
Migrant Workers and Members of Their

incidentsof racismandxenophobiais a source
of greatconcern.
I The newly appointed SpecialRapporteur on
racism and racial discrimination should be
provided with all the resourcesnecessaryto
implement his mandate. In his work he should
give priority attention to theseareaswhere the
problems of racism and racial discrimination
have been traditionally ignored, notably the
regions of North America and Europe.
8 Pursuant to presentationsmade by women
of various ethnic backgrounds, the United
Nations should take account of and establish
mechanismsin order to eliminate double
discrimination which affects women belonging
to ethnic groups that are discriminated against.
HUMANRIGHTS
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enhancedby the preparation of a world repon
which should not only include information on
difficulties encountered but also on progress
made in the areashighlighted by the 1981
Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of
Intolerance
and of Discrimination
Basedon
Rdigion
or Belief.
.
I In dealing with problems of religious
intolerance, Governments must not impose
restrictions outside the limitations set forth in
the relevant international instruments.

"18IY ~,
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This implies that:
I Violence againstwomen aswell asthe sale
of and the traffic in women and girls shall be
considered to be a grossviolation of human
rights; and
. All forms of discrimination in employment,
in education and other fidds shall be considered to violate economic and social rights as
well as the right of women to equal opportuni
ties in devdopment.

1 As an effective meansto implement the
Declaration on the Rights of Personsbelong.
ing to National or Ethnic, Religious and
Linguistic Minorities, United Nations agencies
and bodies should enter into dialogue with
Governments and relevant non-governmental
organizations and establish a wide-ranging
programme which should include measuresin
the fidd of public participation, information,
education and training, aswell aseffective
anti-discrimination measures.
2 In order to give to minority issuesthe
central place they deservein the United
Nations system,the United Nations Commission on Human Rights should establish a
working group on minority issuesto consider
especiallythose issuesthat require early action.

1 In order to further the understanding and
practice of the interdependence and universality ofhUD1anrights, the United Nations should I Effective mechanismsshould be developed
sponsor further reflection and work on the
to counter discrimination againstvarious
interrelationship of freedom of rdigion and
disadvantagedgroups such asmen and women
discriminated againstfor reasonsof sexWIl
belief with other human rights.
orientation, people with disabilities, people
oppressedbecauseof caste,the old or the very
2 Greater attention should be given to the
young, widows, linguistic minorities, conscienway racism and religious intolerance are
fostered by the persistent refusal of Governtious objectors to military service,displaced
ments and religious systemsto addressgender persons,refugees,migrant workers, those who
are IllV positive or are living with AIDS or
inequity. Accordingly, Governments should
devisemeasuresand review laws to counter all Other diseases,homdess children, sex workers
and sexually exploited people. Particular
forms of religious intolerance affecting
attention should be paid to trade union rights
women's human riPlIts.
and to discrimination in employment and the
removal of barriers in communication and
. The United Nations and related organiza
social and physical environments.
tions should give greater prominence to
intcrfaith dialogue as a meansof promoting
4 Special attention should be paid to gross
peace,understanding, tolerance and respect
violations of human rights committed by non.
for diversity of religion or belief.
Stateentities which are not accountableto the
4 The role of the SpecialRapporteur on
world community, and wb~ abusesinclude
religious intolerance should be expanded to
assassinations,systematickillings, sectarian
pay more attention to recommendations
massacres,the taking of hostagesand assault
presented by non-governmental organizations. on property.
Urgent action must be taken on behalf of
personswho are being arrestedon grounds of I Due protection should be afforded to
religion or belief. The effectivenessof the
children who are victims of Inned conflicts,
work of the SpecialRapporteur would be
displaced by political violence, or abandoned
HUMAN RK1HTS- TtE tEW C<»&NSUS
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ment, education and health care; freedom of
speech,thought and communication; consci.
entious objection to military service;the right
to be free of crud and inhuman treatment and
the right of self-detennination. They were
becoming refugees,mUsing personsand
enslaved.
I
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With respectto all of the foregoing, all States
should be vigilant in taking measureson an
ongoing basisto ensurethat the foregoing
recommendationsare implemented to assure
protection againstboth intentional and
inadvertent infractions through legislative,
judicial, administrative or other meansdeemed
appropriate under the legal systemof each
State.
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The Working Group met on 10 and 11June
1993and heard speakersaswell as representatives of organizations from the following
countries or areas:Argentina, Australia,
Bangladesh,Bhutan. Burma, Cuba, Cyprus,
Denmark, East Timor, India, Ireland, Japan,
Kurdistan, Kuwait, the Lao People's
Democratic Republic, the Pacific Islands.
Pakistan, Palestine,Philippines, Puerto Rico,
the Republic of Korea, the Sudan, Switzerland,
Turkey and the United Statesof America.
The Working Group acknowledged that the
people in many countries were suffering from
various types of serious violations of human
rights: physical and psychological torture.
including the use of drugs; extrajudicial
executions; enforced disappearancesand
displacement; arbitrary detention; economic
blockade; violations of due proccssof law and
of their rights to free movement and the
enjoyment of property; freedom of deveJop-

~II_IIIIIIIII~--::~
The Working Group called on Governments
to recognizethat grossviolations of human
rights ex.istin many countries. It urged the
immediatc restoration of human rights which
were presently being violated and which could
be achievedby:
. The right of all nations to seIf~ination;
~ Recognition and immediate action against
violators of human rights;
c Free movement of persons;
~ Proper housing for personsand their
families.
In ordcr to countcract theseabusesand
others not mentioned, it recommcnded that
Govemmcnts:
. Address the root causesof exploitation and
domination which are, inter alia, foreign
occupation, poverty and powerlessnessamong
the people;
. Respectthe work of human rights activists
and ensurc that human rights asdefined by the
Charter of the United Nations have the first
call on State resourccs;

c

Ensure that the proper legal procedures are

invoked without impunity, if the ex.istenceof
hwnan rights abusesare provcn;
~ Create new structures and instrwnents to
identify potential intcmal conflicts at an early
stage;
. Creatc in each country a climate in which
individuals can expressthemsdvcs freely,
through their culture, religion, sexualoricntation, ethnic affiliation, etc.
--.~I~--~

1 The Working Group strongly supports the
consideration of thc appointment of a High
Commissioner for Hwnan Rights.
! Calls upon Governments to accedeto and
cfficiently implement all international human
rights instruments and to withdraw any
reservationsthey have made to such instruments.
I Supports the adoption of thc proposed
draft optional protocol to thc Convention
Against Torture and Other Crud, Inhuman or
Degrading Treatment or Punishment and the
draft DccIaration on Violence Against
Women. A convention should bc adoptcd to
prevent and provide sanctionsagainst
enforced disappearances.

~
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4 Supports the rehabilitation centresfor the
victims of torture and calls upon Statesto
provide resourcesto the United Nations
Voluntary Fund for Victims of Torture.
I Declares that grave and systematic
violations of fundamental human rights (ie
torture, enforced disappearancesand
summary executions) are crimes against
humanity which cannot be pardoned or put in
line for amnesty.Massiveviolations of human
rights in all casesmust be submitted to an
independent, objective and impartial investigation. An international criminal court should
be establishedto judge such crimes.
. Recognizesthe individual and collective
rights to reparations, restitution and compensation for human rights violations as an obligation of the State.
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7 Calls for the improvement of the existing
procedures of the United Nations in particular
by the adoption of a new machinery to react
efficiendy and prompdy to massiveviolations
of human rights and to send fact-finding
missionsto any countries where gross
violations are reported.

r.

to

. Calls for the reduction of arms purchases
and the reallocation of arms expenditures to

development needs,the improvement of
preventive mechanismsand the promotion of
human rights education and protection.

.

Requeststhat the authority of the Working
Group on Enforced or Involuntary Disappearancesbe strengthenedand that Governments
fully cooperatewith it.
11 Requeststhat conscientiousobjection to
military servicebe recognized asa fundamental human right by establishing a convention
or any other adequatemeasurein the
framework of human rights legislation.
11 Calls for the decolonization of all remain.
ing colonies and Non-Self-Governing
Territories.
G.
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All human rights issuesbegin with children
and young people. Unless the human rights
issuesof children and young people are
urgendy addressed,human rights abuseswill
continue. The United Nations Convention on
the Rights of the Child has been ratified by 136
nations. However, there has been a lack of
significant progressto date in most countries.
There are numerous public and private
violations of children's and young people's
human rights acrossthe globe. The girl child is
particularly affected by such violations.
Effective action is urgendy required in the
following areas:
. Universal ratification of the Convention on
the Rights of the Child and withdrawal of
reservationscontrary to the object and
purposes of the Convention or of international
treaty law;
. Creation of a specialmechanismwithin the
United Nations Committee on the Rights of
the Child, with the capacity to receive
denunCiationsand information from nongovernmental organizations related to serious
violations of the rights of children and young
people;
C Recognition that the family plays a major
role for most children;
~ Development of better mechanismsfor the
defenceand protection of children and young
people in violent situations. This includes
those subjected to armed conflict, physical,
sexual or psychologicalviolence, within and
outside the family; 'social cleansing';extermination and torture. Each State must take
preventive measuresto avoid massive
violations of children's and young people's
rights, especiallyin those countries characterized by high levels of violence;
. Revision of Statelegislation so that it is
compatible with the Convention; changeshave
HUMANRKiHTS- THENEWCOOSENSUS
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1 The Working Group reaffirmed in the
strongestpossible terms the universal nature
of all human rights and emphasizedin particu.
lar the indivisible, interdependent and interrelated dimensions of economic, social, cultural,
civil and political rights.
! In the field of economic, social and cultural
rights, the Working Group stressedthe
fundamental and inalienable nature of the
legally recognized right to adequatehousing.
I The Working Group was strongly encouragedby the recent appointment by the United
Nations Commission on Human Rights of Mr
Rajindar Sacharas SpecialRapporteur on the
right to adequatehousing.

IaIII andservic8I
necenary lor ~ citizens
to enjoytile rl'" to
Soweto, SouUI Africa

to be made to national and international legal
instruments, notably with the aim of fixing a
minimum ageof criminal responsibility and
sexual consent and the raising of the agelimit
prohibiting participation in armed conflicts;
I To addresseconomic exploitation which
includes child labour, child prostitution,
trafficking in and saleof children and bonded
labour; protection of mechanismsand instruments must be fully enforced; social, economic
and financial programmesmust give priority to
the rights of children and young people;
devdopment and structural adjustment
programmesmust include specific measuresto
guaranteebetter protection of children and
young people; the SpecialRapporteur on the
realization of economic, social and cultural
rights should conduct a study on the impact of
structural adjustment programmeson the
realization of children's and young people's
rights;
. Provision of adequatehealth care which
includes nutrition, clean w~ter, safeshdter
and prevention of diseases;
. Revision of the school curriculum must be
undertaken in order to inform all children and
young people of their rights and duties in the
spirit of the Convention.

All partiesmustacknowledge
the right of
childrenandyoungpeopleto participateas
valuedmembersof society,to speakandto be
listenedto, andfor their viewsandneedsto be
takeninto accountin all mattersthat affect
their life.
All non-governmental
organizations
workingon issuesrelatedto humanrights
mustacknowledge
that the rightsof the child
areparamountin all of their goals.

4 The Working Group drew the attention of
all Governments to their binding obligations
to respect,protect and fulfil the right to
adequatehousing and the continuous
improvement of living conditions asenshrined
in article 11 (1) of the International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights.
5 The Working Group reiterated the inseparable rdationship between the right to
adequatehousing and the rights to life, to
livdihood, to an adequatestandard of living
and the right of all women, men and children
to a place to live in security and dignity.
. The Working Group stressedthe
importance and critical need for guaranteeinj~
equality of treatment and equality of rights,
including the right to participation and contr 01
of all aspectsof the housing processfor all
women and men.
7 The Working Group demandedthat all
Governments halt immediatdy any and all
violations of the right to adequatehousing, in
particular the practice of forced evictions,
demolitions and sealingof housing, discrimination of any form in the housing sphere,

processes
thatleadto homelessness,
destitution andthe toleranceandperpetrationof
inadequateliving conditions.
8 TheWorking Group demandedthat
Governmentsrepealor amendall legislation
whichin anymannerdirectlyor indirectly
impingesuponthe full realizationof housing
rights,includingprocesses
suchaseconomic
adjustment.
I TheWorking Group demandedthat all
HUMANRIGHTS
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Governments allocate the resources,land and
servicesnecessaryfor all citizens to enjoy the
right to adequatehousing.

F..--- - 8..._I
1 The Working Group recognizedand
expressedits deepestconcern that forced
evictions

- the removal,

rdocation

and

resetdementof individuals, families, groups
and communities againsttheir will- is a
widespread and global phenomenon, affecting
millions of personsannually in all countries
and in every region of the world in both urban
and rural areas.

..,

! The Working Group demanded unequivocally that all Stateshalt immediatdy all
manifestations of the practice of forced
evictions and that all Governments refrain
from adopting legislation which effectivdy
legitimizes forced evictions.

1III18'k8

8 The Working Group reaffirmed the
position of severalUnited Nations human
rights bodies, including the Commission on

Human Rights and the Committee on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, that
forced evictions are a grossviolation of human
rights, in particular the right to adequate
housing.
4 The Working Group demandedthat
immediate compensation and restitution be
provided to any and all victims of the practice
of forced evictions.
5 The Working Group was deeply alanned
that the non-ful61ment and continued denial
of housing rights, including the practice of
forced evictions, created situations that gave
rise to outbursts of communal and ethnic
violence and led to discrimination in the
housing sphere of specific ethnic groups.
I The Working Group expressedits dismay
that acts of communal and ethnic violence
throughout the world can and do result in
massiveviolations of housing rights including
the acts of forced evictions and displacement.
7 The Working Group expressedits alarm at
the explicit use by States,including occupying
Powers, of the utilization of the planning
processasa meansof discriminating, through
policy and programmes,including master
plans, againstcertain groups, often leading to
being forced to leave their homes through the
processof displacement and forced evictions.
8 The Working Group demanded that
international and bilateral financial agencies
halt funding of all development projects,
including the imposition of conditionality
ridden economic adjustment policies, that lead
to the involuntary removal of people from
their homes.

. The Working Group,taking

into account

the aforementioned points, recommendedin
the strongestpossible terms the appointment
by the Commission on Human Rights of a
SpecialRapporteur on forced evictions as a
matter of urgency and with a view towards
documenting, exposing and especially
preventing the gross violations of human rights
arising from the practice of forced evictions.

I.
The caste
~ systemdue to rdigious beliefs that

-

all human beings are not born equal was
mainly practised in South Asia, where about
250 million people were suffering as untouch.
abIes- the outcastesof South Asian society.
More than 15,(XX)casesper year of human
rights violations were recorded by GovernHUMANRIGHTS
-THENEWCONSENSUS
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ity of hwnan rights for all peoples,without
discrimination on the basisof race, gender,
sexuality, ageor physical disability, and the
right of self-determination of all peoples.
The Working Group proposes:
1 Preparation and finalization of a common
manifesto or agenda,around the call for' All
Human Rights For All', basedon the content
of the conclusions and recommendationsof
the NGO- Forum and the regional meetings.
2 Human rights information and education
campaign, including training.
1 Accountability of major institutions of
society,in terms of their obligations nationally
and internationally, ie States,multinational
corporations, global financial and other
institutions, religious bodies, big national and
international non-governmental organizations,
in terms of the principle that parallel to the
universality of rights lies the universality of
accountability of all institutions.
4 Curbing Statelawlessness,in all areasof
hwnan rights.
I Promotion and defenceof the freedom and
autonomy of civil society.
8 Expanding civil society, and the democratization and liberalization of States.
7 A focus on local issues:no hierarchy of
rights or organizations,no double standards,
consistencyof practice.
8 Establish and/or democratize official
national human rights bodies, down to the
locailevel.
I Raisethe proportion of the budget of the
United Nations devoted to human rights work,
to reflect the priority accorded to human
rights in the Charter of the United Nations.
18 Campaigning for optional protocols to the
International Covenant on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights and the Convention on
Women.
11 Democratization of the United Nations
system.
12 Establishment of an Office of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Human
Rights, accountable to the General Assembly.
11 Establishment of a permanent independent
J.
~
5:
Penal Court for violations of human rights.
In addition, we make the following suggesThese proposals
:~ concern the work that the
tions for thematic content for our work
Working Group believeslies aheadof us,
together:
beyond Vienna. The Working Group is aware 1 Addressing the arms industry and trade and
that its proposals are likdy to be complethe increasingmilitarization of Statesin the
mented by those of other Working Groups, in South.
their vision of the common work beyond
2 Addressing debt and structural adjustment.
Vienna. It also acknowledgesand confirms, as 1 Campaigning againstunfair trade practices.
the basisfor the proposals,the conclusions
4 Campaigning for non-proliferation of
and recommendationsof the non-governmen- nuclear capacity and for unilateral disarmatal organization regional preparatory meetings ment by States.
for the World Conference, and in particular
These can be accomplishedby:
the principles identified, especiallythe
1 Building networks that are horlzontal/
commitment to the universality and indivisibil-~ democratic, non-partisan and decentralized.~
ments. The untouchableswere among the
poorest of the poor and suffered from bonded
labour, child labour and child prostitution.
They have been suffering from extreme
hardship for their bare survival for thousands
of years.Casteismwas nothing but another
form of racism. There was a desperateneed to
addressthe condition of this largest segregate
population in the world.
Therefore, the Working Group called upon
the World Conference on Human Rights:
1 To establishlinkages between international
fmancing of devdopment programmes and
incidence of human rights violations in the
region.
! To call upon the Governments to appoint
separatejudicial organs to take up the caseson
atrocities of the voicelessmillions, the
untouchables.
I To establish a specialwomen-cd! for the
devdopment and protection of untouchable
women.
4 To ask the Governments of all importing
countries to enact suitable legislations banning
import of goods fully or partially made by
children; only those goods bearing a labdfrom
the authorized agencyvouching for 'free from
child labour'must be allowed to enter the
country; similarly, the exporting countries
must also be askedto take similar stepsfor the
banning of goods made by children.
& To appoint national Commissionson
bonded labour including child servitude vested
with statutory powers to identify, releaseand
rehabilitate the bonded labour. Laws rdating
to abolition need to be enactedexpeditiously in
countries where they do not exist.
8 To stop all loans, aid or support by any of
the United Nations organizationsor devdopment banks to any project which is likely to
involve or perpetuate bonded labour and/or
child labour.
7 To appoint Human Rights Education
Commissionsin all South Asian countries and
administer human rights education in collaboration with the regional governments.
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wouldbe a maximum

of two years,with
regional forums to take place within the first
year, followed by a Global Forum or Convention. Preparatory national and/or subregional
meetings would take place as soon as possible
and required.
The Coordination Committee should be
mandated to explore the possibility of the
revision of regional zones, to reflect conteDlporary cultural-political realities, in coordination
with existing Regional Coordination
Committees.
The existing Regional Committees are
requested to broaden contact with and involve
people and organizations aswidely as possible.
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Thehum.. rights
nIIvementhas.en lIIilt
by activists,Iuch as

bydie...v~

The non-governmental organizations of
disabled personsurge specifically all those
reading the present report to be awareof the
2 Reachingout to and including all sectionsof fact that 10-15per cent of all oppressed
groups are disabled persons,who thus
activists and organizations involved in the
encounter double, often multiple, discriminapromotion and defenceof human rights,
tion and violations of their rights. There are
democracy,and humane and sustainable
more than 500 million disabled personsin the
development.
world and the non-governmental organizations
I Reachingout additionally to all sectionsof
concerned professionals,academicsand others of disabled personsurge the adoption, and
who are currendy not actively involved in such effective implementation, by the United
Nations and its Member States,of the new
work.
instrument, the Standard Rules on the
4 Using non-governmental organizations to
Equalization of Opportunities for Disabled
build broad-basedplatforms, forums and
Personson the implementation of the World
bodies of civil society.
Programme of Action concerning Disabled
The aim must be ultimately to establish a
Persons.They also urge all individuals to
regionally based,democratically constituted
become awareof the rights of disabled girls,
Coordination Committee to take forward the
boys, women and men.
guidance and execution of the work oudined
above.This should be done over the coming
year, and in the meantime an ad hoc arrangement should be put into place. The challenge
II. CIII*before us is to craft a structure which will
reflect the character of truly non-governmenIn the opinion of the General Rapporteur, it
tal, civil sOcietyand also be sensitiveto the
was a major achievementto bring together
social inequities that prevail and are to be
more than 1,000international, regional and
overcome.
local non-governmental organizationsfrom all
It is proposed that an ad hoc, democratically oriented structure - tentatively called a
parts of the world, representing a great variety
'Continuing Committee' - be formed, to take
of concerns,and to produce, in a short period
of time, such constructive and forwardup the work of coordination of activities
beyond Vienna. We propose that its composi- looking common recommendationsto
improve the United Nations human rights
tion should be asfollows:
I Five representativesof organizations per
programme.
Theseproposals should guide the future
region, plus two alternatesper region;
. Five representativesof organizations with
cooperation among non-governmental organizations aswell as between non-governmental
an international foC\ls/status.
organizations and the United Nations.
As far as possible, each regional group
Concerns of the global human rights
should reflect! cover the full range of human
community should be taken into account by
rights concerns.Primacy should be given to
the government representativesmeeting in
organizations of working people, indigenous
Vienna from 14 to 25 June 1993 and should be
peoples,women and other historically
reflected in the final document of the World
oppressedsectorsof the population.
Conference on Human Rights.
The term of the Continuing Committee
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